


Prez Sez...
  As usual, December brought club officer elections and
holiday celebrations. Calendars have advanced to a new
year and the president's gavel has been transferred. Now
that  we've  settled  in  to  our  new  meeting  place  I'm
looking forward to an active year for W8VM. 
  Kevin,  K8VUS,  is  already  leading  our  Field  Day
planning, so if you can participate June 25-26 we need
your suggestions and comments. Picking a good location
is  second  most  important  after  having  operators.  We
need your ideas so we can choose our site at the March 4
meeting and get  into the staffing and strategy details.
Club vice-president Vesselin will push the CCC campus
administration  to  approve  our  overnight  use  of  the
campus, but we need a Plan B site just in case. Send
thoughts to Kevin's NEW EMAIL address or check into
a Monday night club net and pass them on by radio. 
  We also want to offer interesting presentations at our
third  Friday  meetings  each  month.  Pass  along  your
suggestions about June through November meetings by
email  to  Glenn  at  AF8C@arrl.net  or  me  at
WA8NVW@arrl.net or on the Monday net. Or you can
volunteer to talk about an interesting aspect of amateur
radio that you've experienced. Our next scheduled public
service activity is with LCAC in April - details will be in
the April-May issue. Last, kudos to all who send in your
contest logs and mention West Park Radiops, W8VM,
even though it's not a club competition event.
73 de Karl WA8NVW

WEST PARK PUBLIC SERVICE…   
  For many years West Park Radiops volunteers
have  helped  LCAC  volunteers  sort  and  deliver
articles to the needy. As an ARRL Special Service
Club, our members assist this activity every year.
On  December  19  N8CX,  K8VUS,  WA8NVW,
W8KH,  and  AF8C  supported  the  LCAC  food
distribution in Lakewood. Our next opportunity to
help LCAC will be on Saturday  May 14, 2016.

RECENT NETS & TALK…
  Club nets have switched over to only operating
on 2m on 147.36+. Many interesting discussions
are being summarized in our almost  weekly net
reports. However, you must have a clear shot at
the  repeater's  receiving  antenna  to  use  an  HT.
Please consider your 2m antenna systems and how
they perform for the net.  9 p.m. local Mondays.

2015-2016 MEETING 
PROGRAMS...
  The  following topics  are  still  on  the  list  for
programs:  shack  videos,  Fox  Hunt  how-to's,
comparing  different  Web  browsers,  operating
Echolink and/or IRLP, or one of the old standbys
such as Smith Chart, Transmission Line Analysis,
antenna tuners etc.  Also coming are discussions
on Raspberry-Pi and Arduino.
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NEW ARRL PRESIDENT...
          (from  ARRL news  01/26/2016  )
Tom Gallagher, NY2RF, of West Palm Beach, Florida, will  succeed David Sumner, K1ZZ, as the chief executive
officer of ARRL, effective April 18. In that role, he will oversee all activities at ARRL Headquarters in Newington, CT.
Meeting in a special webinar session on January 25, all  15 ARRL Directors voted to elect Gallagher as CEO and
Secretary, positions that Sumner will  relinquish on April  18. Gallagher will  join the ARRL staff as CEO-Elect on
February 29, and a transition period will follow.

“I am excited by the prospects of ARRL’s Second Century, but I am equally mindful of Dave Sumner’s enormous 4-
decade contribution to our organization and of the extraordinary contributions he has made to advancing the art and
science of Amateur Radio, to growing our ranks, and to expanding the sheer enjoyment of ham radio around the world,”
Gallagher said.  Gallagher said he is looking forward to attending the ARRL 2016 National Convention, hosted by the
Orlando HamCation, February 12-14.

Licensed in Pennsylvania in 1966 as WA3GRF (and later N4GRF in North Carolina), Gallagher is a member of the
West Palm Beach Amateur Radio Group. He describes himself as “an incurable HF DXer and inveterate tinkerer” and
credits his first visit to the Franklin Institute’s Amateur Radio station W3TKQ in 1963 for inspiring his interest in ham
radio. In addition to ham radio, Gallagher enjoys saltwater fishing and sailing which, he confesses, is sometimes just an
excuse to operate maritime mobile. At his Florida home along the Intracoastal Waterway, Gallagher has maintained a
fairly low Amateur Radio profile, with a wire antenna that, he says, works well into Europe and Latin America. He also
has a 40 meter Windom. “I would like to work Asia when I get a better HF antenna solution,” he said. Gallagher has
both modern and vintage stations as well as a high-speed multimedia (HSMM) digital repeater.

Amateur Radio led to an early career in broadcasting. He was a cameraman and technician with WGBH-TV in Boston,
the CBS Television Network, and Metromedia’s WIP Radio in Philadelphia.



LOW NOISE YAGI ANTENNA 
THEORY...

Low Noise Yagis Explained - by G0KSC

Justin Johnson, G0KSC, of InnovAntennas, and Waters &
Stanton  explains  Low  Noise  Yagis  and  concept  of
optimizing Yagis for Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) rather
than out-right gain. The way this is done is to replace the
driven  element  built  as  a  straight  section  of  tubing
(perhaps with traps) with a horizontal in-plane loop, thus
the acronym Loop Fed Antenna (LFA).

 < http://www.g0ksc.co.uk/low-noise-yagis-
explained.html >

< www.innovantennas.com >

< www.wsplc.com >

< 
http://www.southgatearc.org/news/2016/january/low_n
oise_yagis_explained_by_g0ksc.htM >

Justin is also an author listed in the 2016 ARRL Antenna
Book.  In  the  links  below  he  explains  the  associated
benefits of these Yagis and covers why “in modern-day
environments  there  is  simply  no  contest  between  SNR
Yagis and those optimized in the traditional  way.”   At
least, if you have the capability to watch YouTube videos,
try the one listed below.

<  http://www.g0ksc.co.uk/intro-lfa.html >

<  http://www.g0ksc.co.uk/ >

<  http://www.innovantennas.com/lfa-benefits.html >

<  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3QWjeTlLOME
>
SLOPER ANTENNAS BOOK...
Sloper Antennas

Single- and Multi-Element Directive Antennas 
for the Low Bands

By Juergen A. Weigl, OE5CW
(available from CQ Magazine  but apparently not from
Amazon) (West Park Radiops lists this information as a
non-ad  notice  without  charging  a  fee  or  making  any
income.)

CW IS FOREVER..
                 (  www.dvidshub.net  )
 Morse code: A staple in the Navy IW toolkit, by Carla
McCarthy 11/3/15
  PENSACOLA, Fla.  – The first revised Basic Manual
Morse Trainer (BMMT) course wrapped up, Jan. 28, 2015
at  the  Center  for  Information  Dominance  (CID)  Unit
Corry Station.   The  update  included  the  latest  Manual
Morse software used by the Department of Defense and
was tested out in a nine-week pilot course that concluded
in  September.  The  self-paced  course  provides  basic
instruction and practical application in the interception of
Morse-type communications.
   "Morse  code  continues  to  be  an  inexpensive  and
efficient  means  of  communication  for  many  states
throughout  the  globe,”  said  Senior  Chief  Cryptologic
Technician  (Collection)  (IDW/NAC/SW/AW)  Tony
Gonzales,  CTR  rate  training  manager  for  CID
headquarters.  “Manual  Morse  operators  here  at  Corry
Station are learning a skill set that has stood the test of
time. Many of our most senior CTRs began their careers
as Manual Morse operators.”
   In  the updated course,  Sailors  learn  how to  operate
radio-receiving and associated computer-based equipment.
From  basic  safeguards  of  security  to  communication
procedures  and  systems  theory  to  operation  of
communications  equipment,  the  course  teaches  how  to
intercept Morse communications, as well as copy and send
Morse code.
   “There is something special about learning a skill that
Sailors have been performing since World War II,” said
Gonzales. “The connection between the past, present and
future cryptologic technician (collection) is rarely seen in
our line of work as technologies are forever changing."
  "Morse code is not only used in military operations but
also  in  commercial  navigation,”  said  Cryptologic
Technician  (Collection)  1st  Class  (IDW/SW)  Gabriel
Albarran,  the  BMMT  course  supervisor.  “Search  and
rescue,  science  navigations  and  weather  status  are
frequently passed in automated Morse code.”
   Morse code training has been taking place continuously
at Naval Air Station Pensacola Corry Station since 2005,
when the Navy moved the training back to Corry Station,
in favor of cost and time savings by relocating the course
with the cryptology “A” school. A long partnership with
the Army providing the training came to an end at that
time.
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UPCOMING DX FOR YOU...
    (Courtesy of the NG3K website)

Call,Start Date,End Date,DXCC Entity
6W,2016 Jan01,2016 Jan30,Senegal
CY0,2016 Jan01,2016 Jan31,Sable Is
C21DA,2016 Jan07,2016 Jan31,Nauru
T6SM,2016 Jan08,2016 Jan31,Afghanistan
6W7SK,2016 Jan05,2016 Jan31,Senegal
XV3TH,2016 Jan12,2016 Feb06,Vietnam
4S7KKG,2016 Jan15,2016 Jan31,Sri Lanka
HC1MD,2016 Jan16,2016 Feb06,Ecuador
ET7L,2016 Jan17,2016 Jan31,Ethiopia
J79M,2016 Jan17,2016 Feb03,Dominica
PY0F,2016 Jan19,2017 Jan26,Fernando de Noronha
H44MS,2016 Jan19,2016 Jan31,Solomon Is
PJ2,2016 Jan19,2016 Feb09,Curacao
TO6D,2016 Jan20,2016 Mar08,Guadeloupe
E51RJR,2016 Jan22,2016 Feb07,South Cook Is
5Z4,2016 Jan23,2016 Feb07,Kenya
3B8HC,2016 Jan23,2016 Feb08,Mauritius
HH2,2016 Jan24,2016 Feb02,Haiti
FJ,2016 Jan28,2016 Feb09,St Barthelemy
T88HK,2016 Jan29,2016 Feb02,Palau
VP8SGI,2016 Jan29,2016 Feb09,South Georgia Is
FS,2016 Feb02,2016 Feb10,St Martin
V31JZ/p,2016 Feb04,2016 Feb11,Belize
V47KA,2016 Feb05,2016 Feb25,St Kitts & Nevis
FO,2016 Feb06,2016 Feb07,French Polynesia
PQ2,2016 Feb06,2016 Feb09,Brazil
7P8C,2016 Feb08,2016 Feb17,Lesotho
C6ABB,2016 Feb08,2016 Feb18,Bahamas
V5,2016 Feb09,2016 Sep18,Namibia
CE0Y,2016 Feb10,2016 Feb14,Easter Is
5V7TH,2016 Feb10,2016 Feb22,Togo
FS,2016 Feb10,2016 Feb26,St Martin
6W7,2016 Feb10,2016 Mar01,Senegal
3B8HD,2016 Feb11,2016 Mar01,Mauritius
OX,2016 Feb11,2016 Feb18,Greeland
C5DX,2016 Feb12,2016 Feb19,Gambia
DX3C,2016 Feb13,2016 Feb14,Philippines
3D2PW,2016 Feb13,2016 Feb19,Fiji
V47TR,2016 Feb13,2016 Feb21,St Kitts & Nevis
VP8IDX,2016 Feb14,2016 Feb19,Falkland Is
HR8,2016 Feb15,2016 Feb25,Honduras
PJ7AA,2016 Feb16,2016 Mar12,Sint Maarten
J7,2016 Feb17,2016 Feb23,Dominica
A35T,2016 Feb18,2016 Feb24,Tonga
3XY1T,2016 Feb18,2016 Mar04,Guinea
V63DX,2016 Feb19,2016 Feb24,Micronesia
KG4,2016 Feb19,2016 Mar04,Guantanamo

YN5RN,2016 Feb20,2016 Mar05,Nicaragua
V26IS,2016 Feb21,2016 Mar04,Antigua
V47JR,2016 Feb22,2016 Mar01,St Kitts & Nevis
S9BK,2016 Feb25,2016 Mar25,Sao Tome & Principe
TF,2016 Feb26,2016 Mar01,Iceland
TO66R,2016 Feb26,2016 Mar14,Guadeloupe
P4,2016 Feb28,2016 Mar13,Aruba
T32,2016 Mar01,2016 Mar16,East Kiribati
TX7EU,2016 Mar03,2016 Mar15,Marquesas
3C7GIA,2016 Mar04,2016 Mar13,Equatorial Guinea
5J0P,2016 Mar06,2016 Mar21,San Andres & Providencia
T88XH,2016 Mar09,2016 Mar15,Palau
3W2BR,2016 Mar10,2016 Mar26,Vietnam
CT9,2016 Mar11,2016 Apr07,Madeira
P4,2016 Mar12,2016 Mar24,Aruba
V47JA,2016 Mar14,2016 Apr12,St Kitts & Nevis
GD4SKA,2016 Mar15,2016 Mar23,Isle of Man
VK9CK,2016 Mar15,2016 Mar26,Cocos Keeling
FP,2016 Mar17,2016 Mar29,St Pierre & Miquelon
FH,2016 Mar18,2016 Mar24,Mayotte
VK0EK,2016 Mar20,2016 Apr10,Heard Is
FT4JA,2016 Mar31,2016 Apr14,Juan de Nova & Europa
GP4BRS,2016 Apr09,2016 Apr16,Guernsey
8R1A,2016 Apr11,2016 Apr24,Guyana
T88SM,2016 Apr13,2016 Apr18,Palau
HB0,2016 Apr15,2016 Apr18,Liechtenstein
5W0XG,2016 Apr19,2016 Apr25,Samoa
VK9NU,2016 Apr23,2016 May02,Norfolk Is
A91HI,2016 Apr28,2016 May01,Bahrain
T88RF,2016 May01,2016 May05,Palau
E44QX,2016 May08,2016 May15,Palestine
VK9NT,2016 May20,2016 May31,Norfolk Is
FS,2016 Jun02,2016 Jun21,St Martin
3B8,2016 Jun15,2016 Jul14,Mauritius
FJ,2016 Jun17,2016 Jun29,St Barthelemy
8Q7HW,2016 Jun20,2016 Jun28,Maldives
C6AUX,2016 Jun23,2016 Jul08,Bahamas
SV9,2016 Jul02,2016 Jul07,Crete
TX2AH,2016 Aug17,2016 Aug28,French Polynesia
CY9C,2016 Aug19,2016 Aug28,St Paul
VP6AH,2016 Sep03,2016 Nov25,Pitcairn Is
VK9C,2016 Sep20,2016 Oct04,Cocos (Keeling)
S79KB,2016 Sep24,2016 Oct08,Seychelles
H40GC,2016 Sep25,2016 Oct05,Temotu
H44GC,2016 Oct06,2016 Oct21,Solomon Is
 

TRY VOACAP....

The  gurus  are  at  it  again.  VOACAP  (Voice  Of  American
Coverage  Analysis  Program)  is  chock  full  of  useful
information. The pages are found at www.voacap.com .
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NVIS ANTENNA DAY...
        ( from the ARRL news pages)
01/29/2016
   ARRL  Ohio  Section  Emergency  Coordinator  Stan
Broadway,  N8BHL,  says  he  is  hoping  to  expand  his
section’s  “NVIS  Antenna  Day”   on  April  23  by
encouraging  participation  by  stations  in  neighboring
states. This year’s activity also will offer the  concept of
establishing  “anchor  stations”  around  Ohio  to  provide
consistent signal reports to other participants. The Near-
Vertical Incidence Skywave or NVIS antenna has gained
traction  among  emergency  communication  groups  and
others desiring a close-in radiation pattern for  regional
work on HF.

   “Working with antennas has been an integral part of
Amateur Radio since the first hams took to the airwaves,”
Broadway  said.  “Having  the  ‘right’  antenna  becomes
even more important when we’re acting in the interest of
public  safety.  The  Amateur  Radio  Emergency  Service
(ARES) organization in Ohio will put these two concepts
together in another NVIS Antenna Day.”

   Broadway explained the “anchor station” concept this
way: Team A puts together a low-altitude G5RV, then
contacts Anchor A in Toledo, Anchor B in Dayton, and
the Ohio Emergency Operations Center (EOC) station —
“The  Sarge”  —  for  signal  reports.  “They  then  either
adjust their design, or try antenna number 2, contacting
the same anchors,” he said. “From their signal reports,
they can determine right  away which antenna is better
and by how much.”

  Anchor  stations’  frequencies  will  be  published,  but
participating stations may contact as many other stations
as  they  can  find,  allowing  each  station  to  plot  its
coverage “footprint” to get a good idea of its capability
for a real emergency.

  Last year, numerous operators, teams, and EOCs took
part in NVIS Antenna Day in an effort to determine the
best NVIS antenna to use throughout the Ohio Section.
“The  differences  weren’t  as  dramatic  as  one  might
expect,”  Broadway  said.  “Those  fashioned  after  the
military AS-2259 cross-dipole configuration appeared to
be the best, but other designs worked nearly as well.”

  Broadway said NVIS Antenna Day is not a contest
but an activity focused on having teams or individuals
in  and  around  Ohio  to  research  and  determine  the
NVIS antenna designs they believe will work the best
— then get together to build and test them out on the
air. Teams may include county-based ARES teams or
groups,  teams  of  friends,  and  even  individual
operators.

 Getting under way at 1500 UTC on April 23, teams
will begin making contacts to compare their antennas.
Stations do not need to operate from the field but the
location should allow room for several antennas.

  “We  don’t  have  an  ending  time,  because  some
stations had so much fun — and so many pileups —
last year that that they went on for quite a while past
dark,” Broadway recounted.

  After the event all teams will file reports with call
sign, location, operator(s), number of contacts, and all
antenna  design  and  deployment  details,  including
height.

  “Each station then can rank its top three antenna
performers with comments and ideas,” Broadway said.
“Pictures are very much encouraged.” The sponsoring
Marion  County  ARES  team  will  compile  the
documentation, and narrow down the best-performing
NVIS antennas across the region.

  Broadway has invited radio amateurs in surrounding
states to get involved and to participate in the on-the-
air  event.  “We  would  really  like  to  make  this  a
regional  event  in  2016,  with  stations  in  their  state
EOCs and around the Ohio border to test their own
capabilities,” he said.
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PUBLISHED   BI-MONTHLY     BY    WEST   PARK   RADIOPS   AMATEUR  RADIO  CLUB,  INC.   ----
A    NON-PROFIT   SCIENTIFIC   AND   EDUCATIONAL   CORPORATION,   FAIRVIEW PARK,  OHIO.

MEETINGS:  WEST  PARK RADIOPS  ARC meets  the  FIRST  and  THIRD  Friday evenings each month at
Cuyahoga Community College West Campus in the Public Safety Training Center, 11000 Pleasant Valley Dr. at 7:30 PM  sharp.

Dues  $12/yr.  We welcome anyone interested in amateur radio to our meetings.
We operate Monday night nets on 147.36 MHz at 9:00 p.m. local time.

http://www.westparkradiops.org
mailto:w8vm<at>arrl.net

W8VM


